ILLUSTRATIONS
. Gold and spectrographic analyses of 238 B-horizon soil samples from the west
INTRODUCTION
The study area within the west Vermilion district, as referred to in this report, encompasses some 428 km2 (Fig. 1) . It is a westward extension of an area described in U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1984 (Alminas and others, 1992) . The silver and base-metal data for the eastern study area is listed in U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 81-999 (Grimes and others, 1981) and the gold data is listed in U.S. Geological Survey Open-File 90-86 (McHugh and others, 1990) .
The greenstone belt is composed of mafic metavolcanic and associated rocks that are intruded on both the north and south by major granitoid bodies. These rocks have mineral assemblages characteristic of the greenschist-facies metamorphism. The general geology of the district has been described by Sims (1976) . Pleistocene glacial materials consisting of till, outwash and lacustrine deposits, associated with the Wisconsin episode of glaciation, cover the area. These are the parent materials of the B-horizon soils sampled here.
The field work was completed in June of 1991. A digital version of this data report is available in U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 92-615 B.
SAMPLE COLLECTION
B-horizon soil samples were collected at 238 localities along roads, rivers and lake shores. Outcrop samples were collected at 110 of these sites (within 6.7 m of the soil site) and have the same latitudinal and longitudinal parameters as the corresponding soils.
The B-horizon soil samples were collected at a depth of 30 to 45 cm. Although variable from site to site, these soils are generally fine to medium grained with a low to moderate organic content and range in color from yellow through red to light brown. Characteristically the B-horizon soils contain higher concentrations of Fe and Mn oxides than A-horizon soils, have a substantially lower organic content, and are coarser with a greater content of fragmental rock material .
Outcrop samples were collected as composited chip samples and generally incorporated substantial weathered surface material.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
The soil samples were air-dried in the original cloth sample bag. Extremely clay-rich samples were disaggregated in a jaw crusher, using a wide jaw setting. All of the soils were then sieved through an 80-mesh (177-(om opening) sieve, and a 84-g (3-oz) container of the fine fraction was saved for analysis.
Outcrop samples were crushed in a jaw crusher and ground in a vertical grinder to approximately 105 (am. [N, not detected; <, detected but below the Unit of deternination shown; >, detenined to be greater than the value shown.
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300 500 300 300 300 300 500 500 500 300 300 500 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 500 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 500 300 300 300 300 500 300 500 300 3  3  3  2  3  3  2  3  3  3   3  3  3  3  3  5  3  3  3  2   3  2  2  3  5  3  2  3  3  3   3  3  3  3  3  3  2  2 .7 .7 <.5 <.5 <.5 .5 <.5 <.5 <.5 .5 WV103  WV104  WV105  WV106  WV107  WV108  WV109  WV110  WV111  WV112   WV113  WV114  WV115  WV116  WV117  WV118  WV119  WV120  WV121  WV122   WV123  WV124  WV125  WV126  WV127  WV128  WV129  WV130  WV131  WV132   WV133  WV134  WV135  WV136  WV137  WV138  WV139  WV140  WV141  WV142   WV143  WV144  WV145  WV146  WV147  WV148  WV149  WV150 30  30  20  15  20  30  15  20  50  30   30  30  30  30  50  <10  50  50  20  15   20  30  20  30  15  20  30  20  20  20   20  30  30  20  20  20  20  15  30  30   20  20  20  20  15  20  20  30  30  15   700  700  700  700  1,000  1,000 700 1,000 700 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 700 700 500 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,500 700 700 700 1,000 500 700 1,000 700 700 700 700 500 700 1,000 1,000 700 700 700 700 700 700 700 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 700 700 1 1 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 1 1.5 1 20  20  20  15  20  20  <10  15  15  15   30  30  30  20  15  50  20  20  20  15   20  20  15  20  50  20  20  20  20  30   20  <10  15  20  20  20  20  20  30  30   10  <10  N  <10  10  15  <10  30  20  <10   150  150  300  70  200  300  70  150  100  100   150  150  150  150  100  150  150  100  150  100   150  100  100  150  700  150  100  100  100  100   150  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  150   50  70  70  70  70  100  70  150  150  70   20  20  30  15  20  30  15  15  20  30   30  20  30  20  30  50  15  15  20  15   20  20  15  20  20  15  20  15  15  15   20  20  20  20  15  20  15  15  20  20   10  10  10  15  15  15  15  20  15  15 Table 2 . Gold and spectrographic analyses of 238 B-horizon soil samples. Continued
Sample WV103  WV104  WV105  WV106  WV107  WV108  WV109  WV110  WV111  WV112   WV113  WV114  WV115  WV116  WV117  WV118  WV119  WV120  WV121  WV122   WV123  WV124  WV125  WV126  WV127  WV128  WV129  WV130  WV131  WV132   WV133  WV134  WV135  WV136  WV137  WV138  WV139  WV140  WV141  WV142   WV143  WV144  WV145  WV146  WV147  WV148  WV149  W150  WV151  WV152 50  50  50  50   30  30  20  30  30  50  30  30  30 30 <50  <50  <50  50  <50  <50  <50  50  <50   50  <50  50  <50  50  <50  50  50  <50  <50   <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50   <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50  <50   <50  <50  <50  <50  50  <50  <50  50  <50  N   700  500  700  700  1,500  3,000  300  500  700  1,500 2,000 500 1,000 300 700 1,500 500 700 500 700 300 700 300 1,500 700 300 1,500 300 700 700 300 500 300 500 500 500 700 300 500 700 200 500 150 300 700 700 300 1,500 1,500 300 <20  <20  <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  20   <20  <20  <20  <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   <20  <20  <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  20   <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  N 30  50  100  50  30  30  30  30   30  20  50  50  50  50  30  50  50  50   20  20  5  30  20  20  20  30  50  20   50  30  50  30  30  50  30  30  50  70   50  50  50  30  50  30  30  30  50  30   30  30  30  50  50  50  50  30  50  30   30  50  50  30  50  50  30  50  50  50   30  30  30  30  30  30  30  30  50 WV103  WV104  WV105  WV106  WV107  WV108  WV109  WV110  WV111  WV112   WV113  WV114  WV115  WV116  WV117  WV118  WV119  WV120  WV121  WV122   WV123  WV124  WV125  WV126  WV127  WV128  WV129  WV130  WV131  WV132   WV133  WV134  WV135  WV136  WV137  WV138  WV139  WV140  WV141  WV142   WV143  WV144  WV145  WV146  WV147  WV148  WV149  WV150 300  300  300  500  500  300  300  300  300  200   300  300  300  300  300  300  300  300  300  500   300  200  300  300  150  300  200  300  300  300   200  150  300  300  300  300  200  300  300  300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 100  100  100  100  150  100  100  100  150  100   100  100  150  150  150  300  150  150  100  70   100  100  100  100  150  100  100  70  100  100   100  150  150  150  150  100  100  70  100  100   70  70  50  70  70  70  70  150  100 70 Ag ppra-s 30  15  50  50  30  30  30  20  50  30   50  20  50  70  50  70  50  50  50  20   30  30  50  20  20  30  30  30  50  20 1,000 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 700 700 700 700 1,000 700 1,000 700
1,000 700 700 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 700 700 700 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,500 1,000 1,500 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,500 1,500 500 
300 500 300 500 500 500 700 300 700 500 300 700 1,000 500 1,000 700 500 300 1,000 300 1,000 500 300 500 700 500 1,000 1,000 700 500 1,000 500 1,000 1,000 700 700 700 1,000 500 300 300 300 1,000 200 200 500 300 700 700 300 <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  20  N  20  <20   20  <20  <20  <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  N   20  <20  <20  N  N  <20  <20  20  <20  <20   30  50  50  30  30  50  50  15  50  30   30  30  50  30  50  50  50  20  30  15   30  20  50  50  50  30  30  30  50  50   50  20  50  50  70  50  50  50  20  20   <5  30  30  5  30  50  30  30  30  30   30  50  50  30  30  30  30  20  30  30   30  50  50  30  50  30  50  30  50  20   30  30  30  50  50  30  50  50  50  50   30  30  30  50  30  30  50  50  30  50   50  50  30  50  30  50  50  50  50 
300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 500 500 700 500 300 300 500 500 300 500 500 500 500 300 500 300 300 500 500 300 300 300 500 500 300 300 300 300 500 500 500 500 300 500 300 200 300 300 500 300 300 70  70  100  70  70  100  70  50  70  70   100  100  100  70  150  100  100  50  100  70   150  70  150  100  150  70  100  100  200  150   200  70  150  200  150  200  150  150  70  70   100  100  100  50  70  150  150  150  150 70 Ag ppm-s 30  30  20  20  50  50  50  30  20  30   30  50  50  30  50  30  30  50  50  30   15  30  30  20  30  20  30  30  20  30   30  30  50  30  30  50  30  30 1,000 700 700 700 700 700 1,000 1,000 300 700 700 500 1,000 700 700 700 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 700 1,000 1,000 700 500 500 500 700 700 1,000 500 700 700 700 700 <20  <20  N  <20  <20  <20  <20  20  N  <20   <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  20  20   <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   <20  <20  20  <20  <20  <20  <20  <20   20  30  20  30  30  15  30  30  <5  50   15  30  30  15  20  7  10  7  20  30   30  15  15  30  50  20  15  20  15  10   50  15  20  15  30  15  70  20   50  30  30  30  50  30  50  70  10  20   30  30  50  50  50  50  50  70  50  50   20  70  50  20  30  50  30  30  30  30   30  30  50  70  30  30  70 
